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THIS BARBEL
Contains flour guaranteed to 
give satisfaction or you get your 
money back. Regal Flourjs always 
preferred 
by careful 
lnooks be
cause it in
sures good 
bread al
ways—and 
be made.

Women and Moses
BY LUCAS CLEEVE

FLOUR
palatable as >read can

MAKE NO 
MISTAKE. Al
ways inAst upon 
Regal Fl^ur and 
you can pe sure 
of the quality.

CHAPTER I
Two young men stood at the win

dow of a Piccadilly Club and looked 
out while they talked.

“Don’t Jerk tLat tassel, Farquhar- 
son. it gets on my nerves.”

“You are getting Jumpy.”
“Jumpy! My good chap, my hand 

! trembles so that I daren’t shave my
self for fear my creditors should say 
I committed suicide. It’s a sort of 

jduty one owes them, isn’t it, to go on 
living till something turns up? Luck
ily I can always get enough from my 
butler to pay the barber ready money. 
Awful good chap my butler, sticks to 
me like a leech, don’t cher know, be
cause he isn’t paid. Why, what do 
you think he said to me the other

harson. “I should like to know when dreadful things, that I was the talk 
they don’t say things. There’s an- of all London, and that I had the man- 
other side to that picture I can assure ners of a cowboy and so on, and 
you,” said Farquharscn. that he cursed the day I, had married

“Well, my dear chap, you ought to him, etc-» etc-> aad then, of course, 1 
know, he’s your chief not mine. It’s * cursed the day I had married 
not my business. I don’t care what ! him, and Mouche began to cry, and, of 
she does, all I can do is to keep body course, in the middle of it that fool 
and soul together and rack my brains William (I shall certainly send him 
to find a fiver. ‘Pon my word I can’t, away) came to the door and said, 
go down half the streets in London1 “A note from Sir ’Arry, ma m, and 
for fear somebody should ask me to waiting for an answer, and Arthur 
pay them. I assure you pon my rushed out of the room nearly knock- 
word it’s true. I drove all the way ed William over and went out of the 
to Richmond the other day sj as to house, declaring that he would never 
get home by the street at the back come back again. But whenever he

’luncheon to begin again.”
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of my house.”
Farquharscn laughed, and the laugh

dispelled the mood that had settled I “Don’t yon think it is because he is 
day. when I told him I’d see him upon him since Mrs. Trefusis had sorry?" said Avril softly, for to her,
d—d before I’d pay his wages’ Why, gone by in her pretty carriage. brought up in a middle-class but love-

; he said. “While there's the plate I Then the two lunahed together, and bound home- il li<’<’med inexpressibly 
Ithere s life." Think of that." | afterwards George Farquharson rush- 82(1 to hear of her ,riend'8 life-

All this was drawled in the slow. ed oB for a cab to Paddington on his ! Doreen broke into a peal of laugh-
slightly nasal accent which might way to ,lay at a country house, and ter which showed her pretty teeth,
have begun with affectation, but gm Norwood settled himself in an “Sorry? you don’t know him, Avril
which had certainly become perfectly i armchair by the fire, a brandy and why he is only happy when I’m miser-
natural. soda by his side, the "Pink Un" on able. But they had reached home,

I He made a movement with bis fore- bjg bnee. and prepared for his after- and as the doors flew open and the 
finger. ] noon sleep, for, as he said, the club two women entered, such a pretty

Bring me a soda and and—” Vhe j wag the only safe place for him just sight met their eyes that a pang of
servant didn t wait for the "and’ ’He now- * j sorrow crossed Avrli’s heart to think
knew the completion of the phrase But further on_ at the corner of how happy they might be. On the

Dover Street, the pretty victoria pull- shoulders of her father, who was 
ed up and a tall fair girl, more Inter- rushing up and down the hall, then 
esting-Iooking than pretty, came up to ’nto the dining-room, while they 
Mrs. Trefusis’s carriage. waited for luncheon, was perched one

“I wish you could lunch to-day. of the prettiest little girls of six 
Avril. He Is in such a fiendish tern- Ve»™ old that could be imagined, one 
per, and we’ve had a dreadful row, “»»» of lace and soft white frock and 
and I know he’ll come back to lun- blue sash, all fluttering with the fair

HINTS ON CfiYING FOR 
OVER-WORKED WOMEN
“I wish I had time for a good cry,” 

said a business friend of mine the

DEATH GOMES TO MAH 
27 YEARS BED-RIDDEN
Thomas F. Lockhart of Wellington, 

Mo., after spending 27 years in bed.

pen that should have happened. I 
know I sound mixed—but who would
n’t?— with two important letters gone 
wrong, your ’phone suddenly out of 
order in the busiest hour of the day, 
your stenographer at heme with a 
sick headache, the office boy never 
showing up at all. and then to cap it 
all, to go and get caught, in a thunder 
shower in your best hat. 1 tell you, 
1 want to bawl!”

And with that she hurried off to at
tack the accumulations on her desk 
only stopping long enough to stick 

says that he always comes back to her tongue out at me before she went

too well to wait for it.
George Farquharson, a red-haired 
Scotchman, looked a little disgust

ed. He made a rule of taking no 
brandies and sodas before luncheon, 
and very few afterwards.

“Just tell me if that’s the Babe op
posite? ‘Pon my word, my sight’s

other evening, with a humorous little I practically in one position, on Wed- 
quirk to her mouth, despite the wish. I nesday came to the death he for

“There isn’t one thing left to hap- jyears **ad Pra>ed for-
Lockhart's joints were ossified so 

that the only movements of the body 
he could make were a shrugging of 
the right shoulder and the bending of 
the middle joints of two fingers oil 
the right hand.

With this shoulder and finger 
movement Lockhart had written an 
autobiographical book which brought 
him funds sufficient to purchase the 
home where he died and to pay 
for a nurse to care for him constant*"
iy-

He had published several other 
writings, mostly of a biographical na
ture and emphasizing precepts of pat
ience.

Lockhart took to his bed Christmas

through the door.
I don't suppose any man can grasp

GOLD STRIKE IN ALASKA

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

Any ce: son who is tne sole head 
of a family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
c- available Dominion land in Man
itoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-agency for district. Entry by

ALL—'THE—WAY—BY—WATER

.getting so dicky I can’t see if it’s thejcheon if 1Vg only to begin it again.’curls, as she shrieked with delight at 
. Babe or the Sandwich man.’’ iand when you’re there he never says every scamper of her father’s, while

j Its the Babe right enough, walk-; * — -

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE

anything. Do come.” -he, tall, handsome and flushed with
|. “I oughtn’t to.” Avril raised a re- the exercise, looked as if no cross 

Never markably soft and girlish face and. i word could ever roll beneath that fair 
goes near anyone, never seems to Ko;placlng one foot on the step <f the mustaehe.
ST! VU'hflPO Qn VC Lo kolln,*AO in n/t#l, i !

ing with the Early Christian.” 
I “Can’t make that chap out.

ing. Heaps of money, and 
coat like a costermonger.’’

“They tell all sorts of stores about j

Fares Newcastle to Boston $11.05, 
to Portland $10.55.

an>w ere. Says he believes in noth-1 carriage, said: “Mother has people j He was decidedly pleased to see
to luncheon and I kiow she wants Avril. It was just one of those tact-
me.” ful acts which came of Doreen's Irish

, “Oh. never mind them. Who have blood, and which was one of the few
is. ome say he s got a harem In ycu g0t<*” with feminine curiosity. things he admired in her, beyond her
a t a e itv, others sa> that he | ..Qb nobo<|y very interesting. Tiic face and figure. Avril’s presence

8 0t .t0 tIie P0Gr". Warners and some people we met at | would dispel all the discomfort of the
Norwood 8neS me any* bfoke in Bil1 Nice, and last, but not least, Mr. meeting. As he put the little girl

Peters.” down she ran to her mother with a

DIRECT SERVICE
Direct Route—Leaves St. John

' GU re one t,ie deser' ing. j -oh, leave them alone. I’m sure you shriek of joy and buried her fair head

7.00 p. m., Tuesdays, Frida vs
iroxy may be maue at any agency. Saturdays for Boston direct, 
on certain conditions, by father 
mother, sen, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Julies: Six months’ residence 
upvA and cultivation of the land in 
each!of three years. A homesteader 
may'live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres solely owned and ocupied by 
him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteade: 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead, Price $3 per acre 

Duties: Must ieside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of I 
homestead entry (including the time | 
required to earn homestead patent) 
and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot 

J : - -. ’• ■: fOK a !
purchased homestead in certain I Metropolitan Steamship Line 
districts. Price $3 per acie. Duties: Direct all the way by water
Must reside six -------- “ —w if

you know,” said Farquharson. 
kind of poor don't wear boots 

and that sort of thing.” 
i “Well, look at mine,”

’His
and

don’t want to talk to him, he’s the in her mother’s muff.
biggest bore in London. Sir Harry, “How they both love that,, child!"

j Cranford calls him the “chucker out" though Avril, as Doreen stooped and said Bill Nor- ! 1
Returning leaves Central Wharf, wood, holding up the heel of his shin. ^ecause ">e room clears the moment kissed her again and again. Then, as 

Boston, at 10.00 a. m.. Sunday. M n- lng immaculate brown boots, the es C°meS ’ lf gra,eful ,or pa9t faV0Ur8’ ,he chl|d
da> s and Thursdays for St. John sence of newness. 
d*rect- I “Well, anyhow, they still hold on,”

Leave St. John at 9.00 a. m.. Mon- gajd Farquharson. 
days. Wednesdays and Fridays fori “To him that hath, you know,” said 
Eastport, Lubec. Portland and Bos- Bill, pouring cut another glass of

brandy with a shaking hand.
leave Central Wharf. “You really will have to give that

up Farquharscn was a good sort 
like seeing

months in each of

Returning
Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, at 9.00 a. m.. aid Portland of cre,ture^ Who didn t 
at 5.00 p. m., for Lubec, Eas-scrt aid Wg frie:ld go to ,he dllgs

* T wish I could, but it’s the only 
solace of my broken heart.”

“Broken fiddlesticks.”
They were both standing at the 

window now. Farquharson with his 
hands in his packets and Bill Nor- 

a gwuab vi Liatidy in his 
right hand. It was a windy day. one 
of these days when the wind seems

a note to your house to say you are gave one hand to her father and cling- 
lunching with me. you are a dear, ing to her mother tried to draw them 
The last remark as Avril Chichester | into the . inu.r, room. 
gets into the victoria and sits down .<Le, M|„ Chichester 
by the side ef her'friend. Doreen holding back.

“Really I can’t understand how Mrs.

what a comfort a good cry is. But!nigbt, 1886, following a long ride 
no woman needs to have it explained through a cold rain. He never left 
to her. It isn’t that you are unhappy iL 0ne week after another his Joints

pnhappy crying is of a very differ- beCame useless. He was 43. 
ent order. It just means that you 
want a grand-relief, a sort of escape 
from the teasings of fortune, a sort 
of little hullaballo all your own.

But we business women have to get 
along without the relief of this pleas
ant and ancient safety valve. As my 
friend said, we haven’t the time. For 
a good cry makes time. It needs to 
begin with real storm, and to continue 
unabated till j'our eyes are swollen 
and your nose red, so that you have 
to bathe j’our face well with cologne 
and rosewater and possibly lie down 
for a half hour or so.

But after it is all

Rich Deposits of Ore Found at Sueft- 
anna Probably as Important as 

Klondike Discovery.

“Alaska is in a ferment of excité- 
ment over the new strike at Sushanna 
and it looks as if there will be a 
stampede to that district as great as 
when the Klnodike gold was discov
ered,’ said Stacy Boyle, of Fairbanks, 

over and you at the Storeham, according to the 
can’t imagine what on earth it was : Washington Post. “Every report 
you were crying over, how comfort-1 coming from the interior confirms the 
able and at peace you feel, all dewy j reports that the strike is exceedingly 
and delicious like a clover field after ! rich, and in consequence hundreds of 
a shower! jinen are leaving all parts of Alaska

However, with the fainting fits of,for thc new Eldorado. It is said that 
our grandmothers, a good cry is a; besides the two creeks on which pay 
thing of the past. Only one cannot jd*r^ bas been found, Bonanza and 
help thinking that the deprivation is1 Eldorado, there is a wide stretch of 
one of the serious drawbacks to a territory fully as promising, and that 
business life—you really feel like hav- man>' claims have been staked out 
ing a good cry over the fact that you ! that wil1 yield big returns before win- 
can’t have cne.—Jessie Roberts. ter comes.

---------------------- j “The strike was kept secret for a
| longer period than is usual. It was 
! made early in June, but no news 

àl M r\|f VAn 1/ reached the outside until a short time 
IN IN lW YUflK ago. when word came from Dawson, 

where one of the discoverers went to 
procure an outfit. From there it went 
to Fairbanks, and not until several 
days later did it reach other sections. 
Meantime parties from Dawson and 
Fairbanks started for the scene.

SEVEN HOURS

said

Chichester can let that nice girl go “Why Miss Chichester?” said Avril

I St. John

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
j Leave Franklin Wharf Mondays at 
110.30 a. m., and Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays at 6.30 p. n.

be-
and i tween Boston and New York.three years.cultivate fifty acres

erect a house worth $300. | Leaves India Wharf week days
W. W. COr.Y. Sundays at 5.00 p. m.

Deputy of the Minister of the In The great White Steel Steamships.
**x° r. -Unauthorized publication of ! MaMachu8eUs and Buuktr H‘" 

this advertiEment will not be paid 
for.

laughing.
woman," said fat old Lady Brentwood ^be s Avril mover, Avril, persist- 
to old Colonel Maclure. as she walked ed bttle Mouche. "Me shall call you 
past the carriage, accompanied by a > Avril,” said the child, 
pet spaniel that waddled like herself| “You little Irishwoman!" said Ar
en one side, and her gouty admirer | thur laughing, and as lie said it, his 
on the other, as she gave the stiffest | eyes met his wife’s and she knew that 
of little bows to the two pretty wo- once more she was forgiven and Avril 
men. Then, seeing that Colonel Mac- was glad that she had come.

|lure looked a ’ tger,n> the car
riage than was consistent with the I 
position he had taken up for the lasr Everyone liked the Chichesters, 
twenty years, she attracted hie at- Principally probably Decause they had

It is said thi 
“Seven Hours 
tonishing thei 
where by the 
is attracting, 
that have reach 
this as a fact, 
mence their re’ 
house”, or 
etc. Be that as 
roe says, this 
business, and al 
very enthusiasts 
the performance, 
music is splendk 
for the average

the musical comedy. 
New York” is as- 

managers every-1 
emendous business it 

.11 press comments 
us seem to point to 

they invariably com
ews with “a packed 
l. O. house greeted", j 
t may, as Geo. Mon- 
mpany is doing the

CHEAP FARES TO
TORONTO EXHIBITION

in their praise of 
It is said that the 
Not too high class 

uditcr, who likes to

R II

to be playing hockey with the leaves th'e pretty gun.metal and never taken the trouble to try and be
“^ anil ruts au'av at tlmm fill ♦ lm,- i-1,. 1 ....... .

T. W. BIT
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

AND CONVEYANC

,ER
NOTARY

ÊR

Offices: Lcunsbury Bldg, xewcasVc

Through tickets at proportionately knew 
low ratés, on sale it all railway sta
tions, and baggage checked through 
to destination.

and cuts away at them till they scud 
along the streets. Yet there were 
several smart carriages in town, and 
as they dashed past the young men 
mentioned the names cf people they

amethyst cigarette cases 
window.

in a shop anything but themselves, and certiii)
I y the gods had been kind to them, in

L

“Old Lady Beck worth, 
word she is a wonder, 
and a carriage accident 
and there she is as spry

Upon my 
Seventy-six 
last week, 
as ever." 

wife!

"I tLx.4Sh if >ou -tie looking for the r*“Ural ~late In »"ich they pre- 
present for Francis that would per- sented themselves.

Mr. Chichester had inherited 
.Ldi'dd teuasud yvunds

five

I. R. C. TIME TABLE
The 1. R. C. summer change of 

liuic which went into efffect on Sun
day, June 2, 1912, is as follows: 

DEPah i URES— EAST
Night Freight, No. 40.................
Local Express, No. 36,...............
Mai itime Express, No. 34,.........
Ocean Limited, No. 200............

DEPARTURES—WEST
sight Freight, No. 39,...............

Local Express, No. 33...............

.. 2.50 
. .10.45 
.. 5.10 
. . 12.22

.. 3.20 

..14.10
Maritime Express. No. 33............ 24.10 how long she’ll be Mrs. Trefusis.”

Newcastle Steam Ferry
TIME TABLE

(Every day er.cept Sundays)
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—C.5o, 7.30,

8.0". 8.30. 9.00, 9.?», 1 '.00, 10.30, 11.00.
11.30, 12.00

P. M.—1.15, 1.45, 2.15. 2.45. 3.15.
3.4o, 4.1o, 4.4u, o. 1 o, b.4o, i.lu, 7.4u,
8.15, 8.43, 9.15. 1"."".

Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—7.15,
7.45. 8.15, 8.45, 9.15, 9.45. 10.15, 10.45.
11.15, 11.45.

P. M —12.13. 1.30, 2.00, 2.30, 2.00,
3.30, * 4.0". 4.30, 5.00, 5.30, 7.00, 7.20,
8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30. 10.15.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—9.00, 9.40,

10.20, 11.20.
P. M.—12.30. 1.45. 2.15, 2.45. 3.15.

3.45, 4.15, 4.45, 6.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45,
8.20, 8.40, 9.25.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M. —9.20,
10.0, 10.40, 11.40.

P. >1.—12.40, 2.00, 2.30, 3.'0. 3.30,
4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.30. 8.00.
8V?0, 9.CO, 9.45.

uring the months cf May, June, j The way freight carries passengers 
ly, August and (unless previous * aud runs daily t etween Moncton and 

notice of a change be giver ) Septem- Carrpbellton, but has no stated time 
her, and up to and including the 15th j for arriving and departing at the dif- 
day of October I terent stations.

After the 15th October tlio last boat1 " 
will leave Newcastle at 8.45 unless 
otherwise advertised. #

If more teams are waiting on whhrf 
than beat can take in one trip, it 
will return for them immediately.

D. MORRISON,
Managing -Director

L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. & P. A.
A. E. Fleming. Agen’.. I “George Letheridge and his

St. John. N. B. They say he hasn't a chance of get-
■ ......... ting in for Rentmouth.”

Then presently a pretty low vic
toria flashed past, one of those turn
outs that from their very quietness 
attract attention. Everything was 
dark, the liveries, the carriage, the 
splendid brown-black bays, and in it 
sat a young woman in dark furs, with 
what the milliners call a “toque” of 
sable and deep violet velvet. She 
was a wonderfully pretty woman, ana 
as she drove by a e!cro observer 
would have notived a change of ex
pression on Farquharson’s face, but 
Bill Norwood was not a close obser
ver of anything, although in his 
luminous moments he saw a good 
deal by flashes of intuition.

“There’s Mrs. Trefusis! I wonder

c

Ocean Limited, No. 109,.............
INDIANTCWN BRANCH

Llackville, dep.................................
Renoua, dep......................................
Milerton, dep..................................
Le t y Jet............................................
Newcastle, arrive, .....................
Newcastle, dep................................
MiVorton, dep....................................
Deri'y Jet., dep...............................
Renoua, dep.......................................
"llackville, arrive............................

.16.25

8 30 
. 8.54 
, 9.29 
. 9.5h 
.10.05 
16.35 
17.10 

.16.50 

.18.01 

.18.35

Bill Norwood was growing too lo
quacious under the influence of ma
tutinal brandies and sodas with very 
litle soda. Farquharson looked round 
the room. He was oldfashioned 
enough not to like discussing women 
in clubs. But the room was empty.

"What on earth do you mean, Nor
wood ? The tone was rather more 
serious than the situation justified

haps—”
TLc tij-rii«.ii'uily ùiùvè b!f. ;**•*“-fôd i~w*aud guilds Loin

The “Pekin” tugged at its chain, and tether, who had been a brewer, and 
the interest in the cigarette cases had was content to see his wife and chil- 
ceased. ! dren spend it,, whicu they did with a

“Doesn’t it make you sick to see ; decorum and management that was a 
old people spooning?” remarked i pleasure to behold. He was equally 
Doreen Trefusis to her friend. content with the connection his wife.

“People like Lady Brentwçod and who had been the youngest daughter 
Colonel Maclure certainly,” said Avril j0^ a P°or baronét, had brought him. 
“but 1 rather like seeing an old cou- ^e was equally content xvith his wife, 
pie devoted to each other, lik.» ih: wh(,m he considered as quite above 
Redhavcr.s for instance " rubies. His daughter was the joy of

“Darby and Joan so-1 of thing, e’iT his heart, and when his sons came 
said Doreen, with a touch of bitter and told him they wanted another 
ness in her voice. ”1 don’t think hundred, he wrote out a cheque with 
you’re likely to see Arthur and me an equanimity absolutely unsurpassed 
spooning at sixty, do y^u Avril, jujg- ’n a tether. He had a big place in th° 
ing from our life now’ Cats and country and a large house in Caven- 
dogs aren’t in it,” site said, in the dish Square, and a shooting box in 
slangy tones she somet’ir.es assumed i Scotland, and the family regularly 
with her par*Kuiar (rieml. hived themselves -n turn beneath

There was a touch cf w 1 *t îuîuts i mi each roof, a part of the year. He col- 
Doreen Thefusis's voice as she spoke lected modern pictures, and was to 
that went to Avril’s heart. the rising artist as a god. He and

“Oh don’t talk like that,” slipping his wife were what the servants call 
her hand into the young woman’s un- "comfortable people,” and they were 
der the rug. “He really is very fond what the tradesmen call very “good 
of you.” people, because they paid their bills,

Doreen tossed her head scornfully, which is often the secret for earning 
And for some minutes she gazed with- ;a good repuation. You may die for 
out speaking at the passers by as your country, but you will not have 
they drove quickly through the Park, committed so great an act as if you 
out of Stanhope Gate and down South had paid y cur bils. A cure for 
Audley Street. j Plague? Pooh, what is that compared

“How could a man not love such a with the payment of your butcher?

in "Seven Hour

learn a new tune 
ly and catchy and 
plot, or story of tl

In connection with the Canadiari 
national exhibition at Toronto, which 
will be held this year from August 
23rd until September 8th. the Inter
colonial Railway will give very low 
excursion rates which will give the 
opportunity to many to. visit the 
Queen City on the occasion of the 
great annual fair.

The Toronto fair is the largest and 
| most attracive of annual exhibitions 
! in America, and this year new per- 
!rnancnt buildings have been con- 
! structed and its extensive boundaries 
; enlarged by new boulevards. Aside 
from the attractions of the exhibition 
a visit to Toronto at this season is 

' sure to be enjoyable especially in 
I view of the very low rates prevailing. 
From Newcastle the round trip will 
be $22.20 good going August 21, 23. 
25, 26. u.id 27 ’ ' .t. " a.M 1. A
special rate of $16.45 will prevail on 
August 22 and 28 and on September 
2. All tickets are good to return Sep- 

I tember 10. Maritime Province tra-
! vellers will have their choice of two
through vestibuled trains, the Ocean 

, Limited and the Maritime Express,
both of which connect at Bonaventure 
union station, Montreal, with the

— ----------- -------- through Grand Trunk trains for Tor-
whistle, but live- j onto. It will be well for intending

“Buds of the Bi( Beauty Chorus”

Jut not of the bui 
company is a fine 
composed of extr^iely 
and chorus boys w 
dance. “Seven Hoj 
will be seen at the 
castle, one night 
it is, expected that 
greet them, it beini 
understood that tin 
a fine one.

in New York”

asily learned. The travellers to apply early for reserva- 
play is logical étions.

and convincing, tin efore very funny

The talkative 
bile self-entertainer.1

sque order. The The chance of being killed in an ac- 
e, and the chorus cident on the British Railways is one 

pretty girls, *n about 457,000 miles. Trains last 
can sing, and >'ear in the United Kingdom, states 

in New York” the Board of Trade report, travelled 
pera House, New- 412,000,000 miles. Ninety passengers 

Aug. 22nd and were killed in accidents and 2,146 in
big house will jured. Railway servants killed mini-' 

pretty generally bored 337, injured 5,408. Trespassers 
ntertainment is (Including suicides) killed numbered 

458. *In the ten years ending 1911 one 
passenger was killed on the average 

is an automo- in every 65,000,000 journeys, and one 
j injured in every 2,100,000 journeys.

Agents Wanted
For private Christmas Cards. 

Ladles or Gents. Samples book free. 
Large profits. Chipchase, “Cardex,” t 
Darlington, England.
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pretty woman?” Avril asked herself,” It was comfort that exhaled, surround-
Bill Norwood lmd one of 1,1s flashe. and s,’° haa 80 man>" *ood n>'aMlles." ed. enveloped, the dwellings of the

For Avril admired Doreen Trefusis Chichesters. In the winter, fires roar- 
with all the admiring adoration a ed in the housekeeper’s room, the pan
young married woman is often able try and the ’all. and the attics to 
to inspire in a young girl. j which the weary scullery-maid roèir-

“We had such a row to-day, one of ! ed at night were not neglec*ed and 
the worst I remember, and over such | cheerless In the way which Is such a 
a silly thing, just because Mouche, [disgrace to some of the large English 
poor little darling, called Sir Harry,, houses.
“Harry.” Of course she hears me1 Warmth and comfort, those were 
say it, and Arthur fired up and asked the two things that struck one in 
me lf I called him Harry, and I said their houses, in their faces, in their 
of course I did, considering I had ! manners, and what one suspected lay 
known him all my life, and that he radiating in their hearts, 
called me Doreen, and then he said I (To be Continued)

in time.
“Oh, nothing! Only they say she's 

going the pace a bit with Cranford, 
and they say a lot of things.”

“Of course they do,” fired up Farqu-

Stops ftUling Hair
Hall’s Hair Reneeer certainly stops 
falling hair. No ($>ubt about it w*at- 
everYouwillsurelybesatmfieiL
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quality which means accurate loadi uniformity, sure 
fire, care and experience in the mak ig.

Then specify Remington-UMC—Canadian nadc, from our new 
factory at Windsor, Ontario. Arrow or NitroC jb smokeless loads.
Slightly higher in cost—more reliable in the I Id.

We will be glad to send a booklet explaining nply many technical points of ammu
nition manufacture. Your name and address a a post-card brings it by return mail

Remington-Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co., Windsor, Ontario


